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Chief Justice, I have the honour to announce that I have been
ited a judge of this Court. I present to you my Commission.

",,"'''.11''-', CJ: Thank you, Justice Kirby. Please be seated while the

is read.

'XC(ommission
ti,I~Qomnli",'ion

Mr Wescombe, would you please read the

read)

\(~~~~:
c';!,:""';'• I now ask you to rise and take the oaths of office; first the oath of

~r~Y~:,

)#g;ance and then the judicial oath.
. ~~gi,an<:e
-'-~\-';;

~(Oaths
(Oaths of Office taken)
"c>'j:~:~~s~ti:r;~-- :;
(1!\'
V.ii;!;i. Mr Acting Prothonotary, I hand you the oaths, to be placed among
.."'..'.'".',.
';-'--:{{~':)/
"nen;mlrt.
JHli"C?urt archives. Madam Sheriff, I hand you the Bible, so that the
i~;~.fi~~:~-'·
;",piistomary
;}~i~t()m'ary inscription may be inserted in it in order to be presented to
.~~~~t:J,'

;~R~tice Kirby as a memento of this occasion.

'ij;§it~fl~

-. 11 -.

behalf of the Judges of this Bench, and on my own behalf, I
atulate you on your appointment and welcome you as a member of
ifratluate

My own personal position is of much joy, for the simple reason that
of my time at the Bar was spent sharing Chambers with your
\':'''':.S

_~g~our, and most of my time on the Bench will be spent sharing the Bench
:~~~~r,-:-

,

. 1":,~your Honour.
",

;C~;;.From the Court's point of view, the Courts have endured long
"

.

61l.gh without a Kirby on it.

.'.'ts

~~E

.~~C:>"

HONOURABLE J W SHAW QC MLC ATTORNEY GENERAL

.

'IF'NEW SOUTH WALES: May it please the Court.
Your Honour, Justice David Kirby, I welcome your Honour as. a

ii~ge of the Supreme Court of New South Wales,

and I congratulate you on

appointment.
You have had a an extensive career in the law, predominantly as an

dVIJCalte, and have appeared in many cases and inquiries which involve
llvocate,
Jt,':'

C,

gal principle and, from time to time, the public interest.
,~j

As a boy, you attended the Fort Street Boys High School and then

"up.Iea
:~~l"di.ed

arts and law at the University of Sydney. In 1967 you graduated

\#M.t'u,," the University of Sydney with honours in law.

You were then an

~ie,tf!iitide,d clerk at Bartier Perry & Purcell, and subsequently at Hickson
"'·:X.~'aK.eIIlan & Holcombe, where you practised as a solicitor between 1967 and
,;gf~;'{~akeman
I
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'In' February 1973 you were admitted to the New South Wales Bar,

'§b in that year you accepted the

post of Secretary of the Council for

You have practised at the New South Wales Bar ever

co: a~Ld in 1985 you were appointed a Queen's CounseL
\1 first came across your Honour, 1I think, in 1972, when our lecturer
~idlence"
,:ti'den
ce , the Challis lecturer in evidence at the University of Sydney,
t.;

late Mr Trevor Martin, was appointed as a Judge of the District Court.
,.~,onrmrtook
~JloilOur
took over that class in the latter part of the year. You were
-"1.·

eeilthusiastic
,m;uu.•"'"".'" and conscientious teacher of the law of evidence, and most
~:j::'- '
{p"ssed the exams.
~~>'passed

Subsequently, when I was an articled clerk and solicitor, I was
ised to brief you in a variety of Common Law matters, and when we
at the Bar I appeared against you at least once in this Court.
both atthe
"eboth
Your Honour practised generally at the Common Law Bar.

You

r.wI·deJlv
~'te'widely
briefed, particularly, but not exclusively, by plaintiff's firms
-,
>;~.

{k·the solicitors briefing you appreciated your meticulous attention to the

>.

,"1'"

rafting of pleadings and the expeditious provision of advices, as well as
'\':

~W(

ar"OOltrt,eOlls
ioiir'
courteous manner to clients, to articled clerks and to solicitors.
~~~r;;

,),i. In the early 80's your Honour developed a particular interest in

.~,

~j.'

;;;i,~~ing
';:;ng

involved in extensive inquiries, both as Counsel Assisting and as
representing one of the contending parties.

i.~!il"onstI·ated

This practice

an attention to detail, a concern for the ascertainment of

?~;icliiJnp:lex facts, and an interest in searching for solutions which might assist

'epublic good into the future. Your interest in those inquiries was met by

- 3 •-

:teady flow of briefs, with one inquiry following another, interspersed
;;KiW'il,h, "helrtE" pieces of litigation.
In 1980 you were appointed as the Commissioner to conduct an
iquirJ' into the Kyeemagh-Chullora freeway.
'!l,]'<!)Iiry
::C,.,':.."':'

In 1981 you were the

.

\~~~l~gate
,(ge,"~'"'o for a Corporate Affairs Commission investigation into Broken Hill

>:l~\~;~"'::

'·"iM'etals.

In 1982 you were the Commissioner for an inquiry into
into, the

l.:,),i""

.

W,ur:ingah
'\varringah Transport Corridor.

In 1987 you conducted an inquiry into

~{!>.,

lalaw,ed Property Trusts for the Corporate Affairs Commission. In 1989
'~alanced

k-

. u were the Counsel Assisting an ICAC inquiry into Waverley Council. In
"
1993 you were counsel for the Police Service in an inquiry into the
,:;;

torlvic:tion
onviction of Andrew Kalajzich before Mr Justice Slattery. In 1995 you
," ere the Counsel Assisting Judge Staunton's inquiry into the Seaview air

When I, as Attorney-General, was involved in the establishment of
, inquiry into the Gretley coal mining disaster, I did not think it would be
".~~inquiry
'

....jj;mproperly disclosing any confidence to say that his Honour Judge
';

<ri;'

0Staunton,
who was appointed to conduct the inquiry, was firmly of
the view
R"'UI'Wl",
ofthe
'-'"
;lfat you ought to be appointed Counsel Assisting, and I gratefully
~;;';lccepted
'~ccellted his Honour's advice in that regard.

-;,:::.;

In 1996 you were appointed to the New South Wales Privacy
Committee, and I am informed that that Committee has benefited from
y0llI' keen appreciation of the significance of privacy issues and broader

questions of civil rights. Your recent work for the Committee concerning
<i';,cluesti,ons
,principles relating to employment screening has been a real contribution to
:(,p:rinciples

- 4-

Privacy Commission's response to the report of the Police Royal

you"
You" are a committed, experienced and widely-respected legal

i¥~cj;itioner, This is,' of course, an entirely appropriate background for'
:§ ';;

appointment today as a justice of the Supreme Court of New South
19;;u. appointment
\'{'

You are equipped to confidently take on the challenge of this

I have great personal pleasure in welcoming a person of your

~~~city,, integrity and expertise to this Bench,
i'

Your Honour, I offer you

. personal good wishes and, of course, the collective support of the Bar of
hypersonal

~e", South Wales for what I am sure will be the continuation of a
,fignificant
law.
~!gl1iJicamt career in the law,
,~--

.

.
8M C HOLE SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT LAW SOCIETY OF NEW

$OUTH WALES: May it please the Court,
Your Honour, on behalf of the Law Society of New South Wales, I
i'exter,d
~xtend the congratulations of our fourteen and a half thousand members in
~l,:,

l,:espect of your appointment today,
today.
~.:i.

:'f',\,' ,

I note that your brother, Donald, is one of those solicitors, being the

enior partner
1'1~~:sen,ior

Sydney.
at McClellands, here in Sydney,

••.••,(}i .

t;:;~\~':

Born in Sydney in 1943, a year I share with you, as mentioned you

'~~~&il""

;:~'W."P educated at Fort Street Boys High School, after which you attended
/l(~",,!,ere
~l':~?i~,:

li-);~~nd graduated from the University of Sydney with an honours degree in
>;-'"

'artsllaw. You then undertook articles first at Bartier Perry & Purcell, with

- 5 .-

<t;f"'"

.

Vrisakis, and later with your brother, Michllel,
1~6dYrisakis,
Mich1lel, at Hickson Lakeman
'~~~";, ;,

.o!combe.

Whilst at Hickson Lakeman & Holcombe, you commenced your long
elvement with civil liberties and appeared for the respondents in the
tffi'vol'vernellt
;0.'

:'iia,tallie 1968 High Court case of Crowe v Graham, a case which greatly
\''il6iable
.
\'-,;

.:Xuenced
rwU"J"C"~

the changes in censorship which occurred in Australia around

Your recurring memory, I understand, of the case is of his Honour
'iIr,.Justice Kitto holding one of the offending publications between two
::">~S~(?';" .

i,l:t',fihgers at arm's length in an effort to avoid the pollution of titles such as
'densor and "obscenity".
"obscenityrr.
f'!i:Emsor"
ll

Your continued involvement in civil liberties encouraged you to take
a good deal of pro bono work, much to the Concern of your then partners.
~:H:ow'ever. the profits generated elsewhere more than made up the leeway.
j):j'ip",ever,
;,.;;:,,- .

~?

~X!::i'

In 1973 you became Secretary of the Council of Civil Liberties, and

;¥ou were admitted to the Bar.
';''-;

In 1980 you began the work for which you have become best known,

";":,'tlh"t.
"!f'that of major inquiries, ranging from your first, into the then proposed
~{~g.'-::

~Kyeemagh-Chu1lora
Ky'ee:ma,gh,-Chullora freeway

",,~'t,'

in 1980 to, most recently, the Gretley coal

>\\\';."

:~I;d1saster
(}ilis"st.lr near Newcastle.
;d~"'

That first inquiry, in which you recommended against the

;~~:construction of the Kyeemagh-Chullora freeway, has been described by
~i";:,'{con:strucloio:"
-..':, .

. :~~r~ome
}Wov.~o as Kirby's effort to protect the environment in that part of southern
-0;,"

';.:.

,-
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" That the freeway is now going ahead as part of the M5 extension,
IfiRnY underground, is perhaps a tribute to your original desire to
-,""\'~+,oet',
:gi~cj; the total environment in the area.
,;;: .

Some of the 'other inquiries in which you have been involved have
considerable impact on the community and its activities generally.
The Seaview inquiry, in which you were Counsel Assisting, led to
changes in Australia's aviation safety regime.

':'> Similarly, the Independent Commission Against Corruption inquiry
nl~, Waverley Council, in which you were Counsel Assisting, uncovered

'\Y
\~,;;,:.

ili!iiificant
:n~ac'm' corruption in local government and sensitised both the public
",A

State Government to the impact of corruption on democratic

Having taken silk in 1985, you first experienced the judicial role to
'~'

Jlich you have now risen with two terms as an acting judge in the District

Your family, including your parents, Donald and Jean, brothers,
.1'.:,

Mich"el
!I1ichael and Donald, sister, Diana, your wife, Judy, and your children, can
'(,~,

':~,~,,;c

f::iJ¥sl;ifi:ablly
'~,~Hfiably be proud of your achievements and your elevation to the Bench.
~

Once again, we offer congratulations, and assure your Honour of the
;;i);'§6i,tuming support of the solicitors of New South Wales into the future.
As the Court pleases.

',;;fit{:[R1BY J: Chief Justice, your Honours, Mr Attorney, Miss Hole, ladies
gentlemen. This is obviously an important time in my life. I wear the
I might say, of my brother, Michael, a gift from him, and I do so with
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that he wore it on the last occasion when he sat as the
of this Court. These robes, I might say, were also a gift from

;~~;,!:;:::::lt However, as I reflect upon my life. I recognise that not a great
has change.d.
In 1956 I entered Fort Street, as has been mentioned. I followed in
footsteps of Michael.

He had been there the previous year.

As I

~ntered, it must be said, that Michael harboured ambitions for me, which
l.~",ter'e<1"

"[~~s just

as well, because I harboured none for myself.

He had the

-,;,.

~m,bitlOn that I should, in five years'
f~mbition

time, become a prefect, just as he had

'.,<.

><::.,

'been a prefect the year before. And so it was that a five year campaign

I came home from school one day to find laid out on my bed a
cqrnplete' football outfit:
"''complete

The football jersey of Fort Street, the white

;shortS,
.shorts, the maroon and white socks. Michael had quickly recognised that if
I was to achieve greatness, it would more likely be on the sporting field
elsewhere.
Not that he neglected my studies. I was required, in those early
"'~'i" years, to submit essays to him from time to time for his correction and
~~?t~~t-·_
:.,;Z~';'.helpful
!,h"lp:ful comment. He was, you would appreciate, a most unusual brother,

,/f'J.20>"".>' _-:

,/but a wonderful brother.
But here I am, almost 45 years later, and I'm still wearing
wearmg his
{dothes and, no doubt, some of my jUdgments
judgments may find their way to the
High Court for his correction and helpful comment.
It remains for me to thank my clerk, Michelle Hedger, who has
t:)ool!:ed after me, and to say something about my family, and those who

-8-

----,------,--,-

···.been important in my professional life.
:~~'lJeen
life, Before I do so, let me mention
;';;'1,y special member of my family who is not present, but is with me
',ys in spirit. That is my late.
late, wife, Marie-Line Hervic. She used her
'~:'

'a'riame . She died on 30 September 1986. It is almost twelve years ago.
ahii(was thirty-four, and we had been married for almost fourteen years.
~~r:

''''''';'was, on any view, a remarkable person and she would be very proud of
today,, as I am ofher.
She was, as well, I might say, a generous spirit. She was a barrister
d;lnaee(",
[;(indeed, her wig sits upon the head of someone in this room, who is the
e. -daughter

of my wife, Judith.

That is complicated I grant you,

,.• :,'.

tt.

Q'mpliloated
implicated for me, and I almost need a map to find my way around my
':i/-;'
nded family. Most people in this life count themselves as privileged, as
y, if they have one good marriage.

I have been blessed with two

,derful marriages.
nd,,,1,"1
My wife, Judith, is herself a widow, and another generous spirit. I
that that generosity of spirit will mean that she will not resent, in
"o"lao,"
'least, my remarks about Marie-Line.

.

I now should thank Judith for her love, for her loyalty and for her

I see my children sitting in front of me:

My son, Nicolas; my

;---~

,,@jlughter,
Elisabeth; my son, with Judith, Patrick.
'allghter,
t'

I see their smiling

~es, and I thank them also for their love.
That is a family that I had a hand in creating. I am also blessed in
: family which created me. My mother, unfortunately, is not able to be
today. She is almost 83. We had hoped that she might come, but I

-9-

-.-

~

>

'"'c' ' :,i\\':undertaken that, after this ceremony, at some stage today, I will take
;t{"\IW~r,t'1n(!ertal[en

·;.i;:,yr'~i'~~ve

'"&tlfUS"W1g and these robes and repeat this speecb to her, so that she might
lii,ici!)at:e
~ticipate in this ceremony.
My father, however, 1S
is here, and I see him in front of me.

My

, and father met on St Valentine's Day sixty-six years ago; more
'sixty-six years ago. They have been married for almost sixty-two
;a remarkable union.
My father, I believe, instilled, into each one of his children, a sense
Jil.irness. My mother was an example of passion and compassion. My

,;';Jl);9
¥JEher,
also
t !ler, Michael, I have mentioned already, but my brother Donald is also
~

.

:ere,;

Donald was a twin. His twin was David Charles. David Charles
-"'<:~\"':_.

t'd1~d.'at the age of eighteen months. I was the next child. They called me
:;~ict~:,

.-

.

. ';Jii\p1j> David. I became like a twin to Donald, and he remains to this day
(Z!;j#iplj'
~<.

nt'true friend .
.~

~"-

My sister, Diana, is also here. She is the only member of the Kirby
"Hy who had the originality to do something other than law. She is a
l!U"ll-lOvea
ct'cb.-loved nursing sister at the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital.

'1/2

:'-:-;C\"., As I look around this room, I see the faces of many people who have
.\y>.:'!;:
:~;;.

Ten important in my professional life. I see solicitors who have briefed
,,(:

jri",si!h
le';silks with whom I have appeared. I see my opponents, down the years,
i~i,{

If.n1aI1Y
l'many cases. Some of them are now Judges. I see others, Judges before
:'."

«,!lom I have appeared. And one very much learns the craft of being a
~ft~':',ster,, and ultimately of being a judge, by watching other experienced
,. c,

- 10-

!~btitioners go about their daily work. So it is with me, and so it is that I
iacltiti,onE,"s

'~'e-, a debt to many people in this room.
Let me mention four people,
people. to whom lowe a special debt. Barry
.'Keefe, the person with whom I read, the ICAC Commissioner. I read
",,"",_",
§:1_~

~ith Barry O'Keefe in 1973, when he was the busiest practitioner at the
,"~,

.r, I think; certainly the most energetic. He was always cheerful and
ays generous with his time.
Secondly, Michael McHugh QC, now Justice McHugh of the High

~ourt. I appeared with Justice McHugh, or Michael McHugh as he then

'{"'

some of them very prominent,cases,
prominent. cases, and for me it was a
~s, in some cases, SOIDe
':~at

privilege and an education.
Thirdly, and most recently, I have had the privilege, as has been

"p"t.irmed.
entioned, of acting as Counsel Assisting to Jim Staunton QC, the former
("

~liief Judge of the District Court, both in the Seaview inquiry and the

gifted,etley coal disaster inquiry. Again, it was a privilege to watch a gifted'
.,d experienced judge at close hand.
The final person I should like to mention is not here. He, in fact,
ed more than twenty years ago, on 6 February 1977.
...habits these courts, and certainly inhabits my mind.
"h"bits

His spirit still
I refer to Sam

llIn0ll,;t
imblist QC, who was made a Judge shortly before he died.
,'-

He was a

'eat teacher of mine. I can still hear his wonderful deep voice, and he is

,ill a point of reference in my life.

I would like, on this occasion, to

~L'

acknovvle,np'e
\~knowledge my debt to him.
I should finally conclude by thanking each person who has come
taking the time, in busy lives, to attend this ceremony. Thank you.
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